THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
WHAT IS IRELAND HOUSE?
OPEN MEETING
5:30PM—8:30PM
ALUMNI ROOM, GAREY HALL

NOVEMBER 8 - 10
ACIS
Conference: Navigating the Betweens of Irish Studies
For info: acisweb.org

VILLANOVA CONFERENCE CENTER

NOVEMBER 10 — NOVEMBER 15
NOVA FEIS WEEK
Join the Irish Cultural Society in events celebrating Irish culture, including athletics, music, language, and dance (Open to students).

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
IRISH DANCE FALL FESTIVAL
JAKE NEVIN FIELD HOUSE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
END OF SEMESTER CELEBRATION
Irish Dance Performance with the Good Foot Dance Company

Good Foot Dance Company explores the complex root-systems, histories, and contexts of American vernacular dance, from Appalachian flatfooting, to tap, to contemporary urban dance.

Reception at 6:00PM
Cinema Lobby (Open to Faculty & Minors)

Performance at 7:00PM
Cinema (Open to Public)
IRISH STUDIES CALENDAR

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
FILM SCREENING & PANEL

In The Name of Peace
A film by Maurice Fitzpatrick
Original Music by Bill Whelan
Narrated by Liam Neeson

“I became convinced that the United States should speak out for change on this issue.”
President Jimmy Carter

“The Irish conflict’s Martin Luther King”
President Bill Clinton

“A Visionary Peacemaker”
Bono

Director, Maurice Fitzpatrick,
Dr. Cera Murtagh (Villanova)
Rep. Charles Dougherty;
Eimear Friel, Deputy Consul General

CONNELLY CINEMA
6:00PM—8:30PM  (Open to all)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Dr. Kerron Ó Luain
Villanova Fulbright
Panel talk on Breandán Mac Suibhne’s The End of
Outrage: Famine Adjustment in Rural Ireland
Commodore Barry Center

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Irish Summer Study Abroad &
Internship Abroad Student Panel
SAC 300 AT 3:00PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
LEARNING
COMMUNITIES ABROAD
DUBLIN

Summer 2019
First Year Student Internship
Program Presentation
CONNELLY CINEMA AT 2:30PM

SEPTEMBER 25 &
NOVEMBER 13
JACK MCSHEA’S
ARDMORE
TRADITIONAL IRISH MUSIC SESSION
TUESDAYS 7:00PM
Sponsored by the Irish Cultural Society
Transportation available

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4

Vona Groarke

Poetry Reading
St. Rita’s Community Room
4:00PM (open to all)